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Eco Grand Prix proudly presents

SPARROHS
SPARROHS performing their show at the 24h of Germany!
The international Hot Rock band with roots in New Zealand, Netherlands, Switzerland and

Denmark are coming just after finishing their tour in France to the 24h eco Grand Prixelectric
car marathon challenge in Oschersleben performing several times during 24 hours!
Aiming to send a sustainable message to the world they are the perfect vibrant and talented 3piece band who perform an uplifting repertoire of own written Hot Rock songs! Young and
current, yet vastly experienced musicians, SPARROHS deliver an energizing performance
that's sure not be disturbed by the lap running cars!

15 international teams already registered for the most thrilling electric car competition ever
been. Team strategy, weather, efficient driving, charge stop strategy, charging equipment –
maybe NRG kick with you to be able to charge 22kW and control your charge from the hotel
room?

Driver change speed, car positioning in the driver field – controlling from the front or back? – is
it better to turn on air condition to avoid the cooling down of the battery or not? – many factors
will decide who’s the best EV expert. Tesla Clubs all over Europe sending their best members
to see who’s the best. Kia, Hyundai, Renault are calculating maybe not to beat only their sister
cars but also Tesla’s? Will BMW or VW come with surprising range? Will Jaguar kill Tesla?
So many questions to be answered on 1. and 2.12.2018 at world’s first 24h electric car
competition at the Motorsportarena in Oschersleben.
Meet EV celebrities, test drive the Tesla Model 3 or other cars at the cart track, let the children
compete with electric remote-control cars to get the eco Grand Prix kid’s trophy!
Have fun at the day the first 24h endurance competition started in the world and write
automotive history with us!

Register as team to participate at the 24h competition in Oschersleben
here: www.ecograndprix.com/#register
Check the competition rules here.

The extremely electrifying series of thrilling EV events will start next year with the EV drag race
in Abu Dhabi in cooperation with EVRT.

And if you like include the reservation of your starting slot for the whole series in 2019 which will
take part in Abu Dhabi, Andorra, Hungary, Spain, France, Germany and maybe Norway too.
Follow life over www.youtube.com/c/ecogp the day of competition or come to the race track to
get the smell of the sexy electric car sound.
Be part of it and like www.facebook.com/ecograndprix
This is just the beginning.
Rafael de Mestre
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